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WSU hopes to increase enrollment with $750,000 wall 
By AMY PRYOR 
Assistant News Editor 
Wright Stale University is plan-
ning to build a wall or a "window 
edge" along the campus facing Colo-
nel Glenn Highway this summer or 
the next, according to Vicki 
Davidson, assistant vice president 
of Facilities Planning and Manage-
ment. 
The quoted cost for the concrete 
window edge is $750,000. The 
framework will consist of 5 ' by 10' 
openings or windows and will 
closely resemble the grid-like pat-
terns framing the front of the Stu-
dent Union. 
The "window edge" was de-
signed in 1997 and has been in the 
Campus Master Plan since 1995. 
"This is just one of the many changes 
planned in the MasterPlan. We aren't 
sure when we'll be done." said 
Davidson. 
The Master Plan includes added 
exterior lighting: extra security 
phones; storm water sewers; new 
walk ways; a bike path; play fields 
between Colonel Glenn and FAWC, 
Russ Center and the Student Union; 
and brick entry walls framing the 
center of campus. 
"We'll only do it if we've got 
enough money," said Tim 
Thoroughman. university engineer. 
According to 
Thoroughman. the win-
dow edge and other items 
on the Master Plan will 
not be done at the expense 
of classroom updates. 
The window edge was 
added to the Master Plan 
because of infonnation 
found i n the Dale Carnegie 
Report about freshmen 
enrollment in colleges. 
The great wall of 
WSU? 
According to the report. 65 percent 
of freshmen choose their colleges 
based on visual appearances. The 
window edge was designed to en-
hance the appearance of WSU and 
therefore heighten enrollment. 
"The intent is to improve the 
aesthetics of campus in hopes that it 
will lead to higher enrollment," said 
Davidson. The window edge will 
also help to differentiate WSU cam-
pus from the retail areas of the city 
and connect the campus to the Nutter 
Center, according to Davidson. 
Rodgers benched 
By AMY PRYOR 
Assistant News Editor 
Wright State Basketball Player 
Marvin Rodgers, sophomore for-
ward, was suspended for four 
games Jan. 22after missingclasses. 
"If you don't go to class you don't 
play." said Michael Cusak. ath-
letic director. 
The exact number of missed 
classes has not been released, id-
though the Dayton Daily News 
printed that Rodgers has missed 
two classes due to over sleeping. 
Before his suspension 
Rodgers missed practice and was 
suspended for the Prairie View 
A&M game Dec. 27. The prac-
tice was missed due to a delayed 
flight while Rodgers wascoming 
home from Christinas break. 
The Athletic department was 
unable to comn it on any other 
suspensions on Rodgers or any 
other player. However, Cusak 
stated,"This is the first suspen-
sion I know of.' 
Rodgers will sit out for two 
more games and wiU play again 
Inside News: 1-3 • Opinion: 4-5 • Spotlight: 7-10 • Sports: 11-13 
needed to make c uilt visit successful 
in education. The display is open to 
anyone in the community, and many 
children's organizations make field 
trips to visit the quill. Health and art 
education are common education 
interests, hut science and social 
studies are not excluded. 
"Volunteering is a good %vay to 
get involved on campus, and what a 
great way to do it," said Sues. 
Many volunteers are needed to 
work the quilting bees from now 
until April. 
"We haven'; had much publicity 
because of the busy quarter. We're 
also having problems getting dona-
tions. Hopefully people will start to 
show interest soon," said Melissa 
McClelland, panel-making commit-
tee chairperson. 
McClelland started volunteering 
for the quilt through Pecr-To-Peer. 
"1 got involved with the quilt to 
do something big before I left the 
university," said McClelland. 
According to McClelland, the 
reason the quilting bees start socarly 
is to get people involved and to 
allow enough time for people to 
create their artwork. 
"Chances are. people need more 
than 2 or 3 days to put their things 
together." said McClelland. "Plus, 
it gives an oppurtunity to let people 
know the quilt is coming back." 
Publicity for the the quilt will 
include a logocontest. WSU is look-
ing for a creative logo to use on 
marketing and merchandise. 
Currently the 3' x 6' panels from 
the quilt are being requested by stu-
dents, faculty and members of the 
community to be displayed in die 
Student Union in April. Each block 
of the quilt is made up of seven 
panels sewn together, and when pan-
els are dedicated, they try you keep 
those from the same area together. 
Some commonly requested panels 
are Liberate, performer: Robert 
Reed, actor; Ryan White. AIDS ac-
tivist; Pedro Zamora. AIDS activist 
and panels from individuals in the 
community. 
The quilt last visited WSU in 
1995, and was displayed in the Stu-
1995 AIDS Quilt visited WSU Student Union 
dent Union Multipurpose room for the logo contest (deadline is Fcb.6), 
two consecutive days. voluntcerorhostaquiliingbce,con-
To make panel requests, enter tact Student Life at 775-5570. 
life. 
Another area for volunteering is 
fifty volunteers 
Project AIDS 
the dedication 
of panels fMBPSU a success. 
Trie q unwnich  ,  
panels but only a portion will make 
it to Wright State, will arrive on 
April 20 and stay until April 22. 
There are many areas which stu-
dents, faculty, clubs and organiza-
tions can volunteer to help make this 
event a success. Volunteers will work 
two hour shifts during the display, 
guiding people through the display, 
and answering questions. 
"Wc really encourage organiza-
tions to adopt ashift and volunteer in 
this or any of the areas," said Amy 
Sues, assistant director of student 
I 
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Seminar honors the 25th anniversary of Roe v. Wade 
By EMILY ACOSTA 
Staff Writer 
In order to commemorate the 
25lh anniversary of Roe v. Wade, 
a pro-choice seminar was held 
on Thursday to examine "Look-
ing Back at Choice... Are We 
Moving Ahead?" 
The presentation included a 
historical time line about birth 
control. "In 1916 Margaret 
Sanger, founder of Planned Par-
enthood went to jail for distrib-
uting contraceptives to immi-
grant women in Brooklyn . . Not 
until 1960 did the Pood and Drug 
Administration (FDA) approve 
the sale of oral contraceptives... 
The first incident of arson at an 
abortion clinic was reported by 
Planned Parenthood in Minne-
sota. . . In 1978 a Cincinnati 
abortion clinic was bombed... In 
1994 Dr. Bayard and volunteer 
escort James Barrett were shot to 
death outside an abortion clinic 
in Florida. . ." were some situa-
tions mentioned in the seminar. 
Sharcn Ncuhardt, Board of 
Trustees member at Planned Par-
enthood of Greater Miami Val-
ley said, "I got scared during the 
Bush administration. I worried 
that my daughter might one day 
find herself in trouble and I don't 
want to lose her to a back alley 
abortionist." 
Ncuhardt added, "The pro-
choice movement has done more 
sex education and family plan-
ning to eliminate abortions than 
the 'pro-life' movement has ever 
done." 
A theatrical presentation of 
historic events in reproductive 
health history was presented by 
the WSU Theater Department. 
Six women holding candles took 
turns speaking about their expe-
riences of losing someone close 
to them due to an illegal, unsani-
tary, unsafe abortion. 
The group of women spoke in 
unison, "You did not die in vain. 
We will carry your choice. Let's 
never go back." 
Following the presentation of 
historic events in reproductive 
history, members of the audience 
were invited to share memories 
of when birth control and abor-
tion were illegal. 
A physician said, "In 1949 I 
provided gynecological care in 
Cincinnati. I provided services 
for women who had attempted 
illegal abortion. They came to 
me with perforated utcrines, for-
eign objects in their cervixes. 
We should never go back to that." 
Adam Lutynski, program 
moderator asked, "Why don't 
medical schools teach students 
how to perform abortions?" 
The physician replied, "Po-
litical forces arc at work. Doc-
tors don't usually like to make 
waves. Hospital staff is financed 
publicly through tax dollars. Stu-
dent organizations are asking for 
the training. It's important to 
speak out so patients wont get 
harassed in free standing abor-
tion clinics." 
In 1973 abortion was legal-
ized in the case of Roe v. Wade. 
The U.S. Supreme Court rules 
that the constitutional right of 
privacy extends to a woman's 
decision, in consultation with her 
physician, to have an abortion. 
The Seminar was sponsored 
by the Associarion for Women's 
Equality, The Dayton Voice, 
Miami Valley Unitarian Fellow-
ship, NARAL-Dayton chapter. 
Planned Parenthood of Greater 
Miami Valley, The Women'scn-
tcr at WSU Women in Leader-
ship, YWCA of Dayton and the 
WSU Theater Department. 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Wednesday, Jan. 28 
• Clothing Drive sponsored 
by Omega Psi Phi, SigmaGamma 
Rho, Alpha Kappa Alpha. Boxes 
will be placed in Allyn Hall. 
Bolinga Center, Milieu Hall and 
Student Union Atrium. For more 
information contact William 
Boiling at 775-5508. 
• Financial Aid applications 
will be available for students in 
the first floor Millett lounge from 
11-1 p.m. 
• "Good Morning Commut-
ers" from 7:30-9 a.m. in the Stu-
dent Union Atrium, refreshments 
available. 
• Bible Study, sponsored by 
the Baptist Student Union at 12 
p.m. in 279 Millett. 
• "The Life in Samuel" a bible 
study sponsored byLifeandTruth 
from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. in W025 
Student Union. 
• ICC meeting at 2 p.m. in the 
cafeteria. 
• Commuter Student Services 
Advisory Council Meeting at 3 
p.m." in 156A Student Union. 
• WWSU meeting at 4 p.m. i n 
W025 Student Union. 
• Coffeehouse fun sponsored 
by UAB at 7 p.m. in the Upper 
Hearth Lounge of the Student 
Union. 
• AARC executive board 
meeting in the Forest Lane Com-
munity Center at 7:30 p.m., for 
more infocall Monicaatcxt. 6986. 
• Wright Outdoors Etc. meet-
ing at 7:00 p.m. in the Student 
Union Organization Offices in the 
Student Union. 
• AARC meeting in the Forest 
Lane Community Centerat 8 p.m., 
for more info call Monica at ext. 
Thursday, Jan. 29 
• Clothing Drive sponsored by 
Omega Psi Phi, Sigma Gamma Rho. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha. Boxes will be 
placed in Allyn Hall, Bolinga Cen-
ter, Millett Hall and Student Union 
Atrium. For more information con-
tact William Boiling at 775-5508. 
• Financial Aid applications will 
be available for students from 11-1 
p.m in the Student Union Atrium. 
• Bible Investigation Group dis-
cussion about "Sin -a big deal to 
God or not?" at 12 p.m. in W025 
Student Union. 
• Thursday Night Thing, spon-
sored by the Baptist Student Union 
at 7 p.m. in Campus Ministry. 
• B ible Study sponsored by Cam-
pus Bible Fellowship in 150 Russ 
Center at 7 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 30 
• Clothing Drive sponsored by 
Omega Psi Phi. SigmaGamma Rho, 
Alpha Kappa Alpha. Boxes will be 
placed in Allyn Hall. Bolinga Cen-
ter, Millett Hall and Student Union 
Atrium. For more information con-
tact William Boiling at 775-5508. 
• Financial Aid applications will 
be available for students from 11-1 
p.m in the Student Union Atrium. 
• Bible Study, sponsored by the 
Baptist Student Union at 12 p.m. in 
279 Millett. 
• Bible Studies from 12-1 p.m. 
and 1-2 p.m. in 350 Oclman Hall, 
sponsored by Campus Bible Fel-
lowship. 
• AARC meeting at 2 p.m. in 
El63 Student Union. 
• Student Government Meeting 
in E157 Student Union at 5 p.m. 
• Men's Bible Study on Leader-
shipsponsored by Intervarsity Chris-
tian Fellowship in the Upper Hearth 
Lounge at 5:45 p.m. 
• Root Beer Floats and Twister 
sponsored by UAB in the Student 
Union Atrium at 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 31 
• Clothing Drive sponsored by 
Omega Psi Phi, SigmaGamma Rho, 
Alpha Kappa Alpha. Boxes will be 
placed in Allyn Hall, Bolinga Cen-
ter, Millett Hall and Student Union 
Atrium. For more information con-
tact William Boiling at 775-5508. 
• Women's Bible Study on Ruth 
& Esther, sponsored by Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship, in the Upper 
Hearth Lounge at 10 a.m. 
• Squash Tournament from I 'V1 
p.m. in the Student Union Squash 
Courts. Participants must register in 
the Office of Campus Recrcaction 
(E009 SU) by 1/28. For more infor-
mation contact Eric Corbitt at 775-
5825. 
• Men's basketball vs. UW-
Grccn Bay at 1:05 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 1 
• Harlem Renaissance in Black 
and White; reception at 1.30 p.m. in 
the University Ait Galleries; perfor-
mance at 3p.m. in the Festival The-
atre. 
Monday, Feb. 2 
• Mock tail contest from 11:30-1 
p.m. in the Student Union Atrium. 
• Bible Study, sponsored by the 
Baptist Student Union at 12 p m. in 
279 Millett. 
• Triumph meeting from 4 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. in W025 Student Union. 
For more information call Connie at 
426-1836. 
• Pajama Storyhour for kids at 7 
p.m in Barnes and Noble featuring 
books written by BillCosby,chosen 
for the Oprah book club. 
• CAACURH meeting from 7-9 
p.m. in W169 Student Union. For 
info call Stacy Susolt at ext. 6383. 
• Women's Bible Study on rela-
tionships sponsored by Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship, in the Upper 
Hearth Lounge at 7 p.m. 
• Artist Series presents Behind 
the Broken Word at 8 p.m in (he 
Student Union. 
•General UAB meetingat 8 p.m. 
in El57 Student Union. 
Tuesday, Feb. 3 
•Scavenger Hunt from 11:30-
I p.m. in the Student Union 
Atrium. 
• Mystery Dinner Theatre at 7 
p.m. in the Student Union. 
• Bible Study at 7 p.m. in 148 
Russ Center sponsored by Cam-
pus Bible Fellowship. 
• Author appearance: David 
Stanley, author of the Elvis En-
cyclopedia at 7 p.m in Barnes 
and Noble. 
• Free Saliaj Meditation class 
in W025 Student Union from 
7:30-9 p.m. 
If your organization would like its meet-
ings and events placed in The 
Guardian's calendar, contact Melanie 
Glass at 775-5538. 
CAMPUS CRIME REPORT 
INCIDENT 
Jan. 21: A WSU employee 
reported a missing portable os-
cilloscopc with case valued at 
$1464 from the Library Annex. 
Jan. 23: A Dayton resident 
was taken into custody for ex-
pired tags on a vehicle in the 
Meijer Lot ai transported to 
the Fairborn jail. 
LARCENY-THEFT 
Jan. 20: A Pine Hall resident 
reported unauthorized use of a 
long distance account number. 
Eight calls were made Dec. 1 
totaling $3.47. 
Jan. 22: A Fairborn resident 
reported a theft of currency and 
a pager valued at $70 from a 
men's locker in the Nutter Cen-
ter locker room. 
THEFT-FRAUD 
Jan. 23: A Frederick A White 
Center employee reported the 
theft ofapatient's medical chart 
including the patient's medical 
history from FAWC. 
OFFENSE OF PUBLIC 
PEACE 
Jan. 23. A Hawthorn Hall 
resident reported a telephone 
harassment complaint occuring 
in Hawthorn Hall. 
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Watching weight and diet key to good performance 
Emerald Jazz team entertains Raider's fans during half time. 
France trip planned for Summer 
By SEAN T. THATCHER 
Staff Writer 
The coaches of The Emerald 
Jazz, Wright Stale's dance squad, 
firmly encourage rules on weight 
and looks as part of the team's 
training. 
"We arc not very strict on diet 
unless we notice they're having a 
bit of a weight problem," said Katie 
Sexton, squad coach. Since they 
wear mostly two pieces, a weight 
problem is defined based on their 
appearance in uniform, according 
to Sexton. 
"Actually the girls are harder 
on themselves than we are," said 
Tina Livingston, assistant coach. 
For this reason, the coaches agree 
they normally don't have to say 
anything to the girls about their 
weight. 
"If there was a problem we 
would just have a talk," said Sex-
ton. 
Although there is no ideal 
weight or fat percentage for the 
girls, the squad is encouraged to 
keep their weight down in order to 
look good in uniform. 
"I know they (the coaches) talk 
to people (member1 «f the squad) 
and strongly convince them to 
watch what they cat or get to a 
certain weight." said Stacy Shuler, 
a second year member of'the squad. 
"I know that after practice a lot 
of people go work out or they'll go 
swimming." said Shuler. Although 
the practice doesn't include weight 
training, several members also do 
training on their own, according 
Shuler. 
"We practice three times per 
week, hut right now we are getting 
ready for nationals so we practice 
four times per week." said Sexton. 
The practice generally includes 
rhcarsing the dance routines, do-
ing stomach crunches and running, 
said Sexton. 
The squad performs at half-time 
of all the men's basketball home 
games and currently has a roster of 
15. 
the program experiences arc good 
for all students, especially if they 
arc interested in an and history 
because France is full of both. 
During the 11 day trip, the group 
will travel to Paris, Loire Valley 
and the St. Malo area. The total 
cost of the trip is $2014 for stu-
dents aged 18-21, and S2142 for 
students aged 22 and above which 
includes airfare, room costs, tour 
costs and various other 
fees. 
i "The fee will pay for 
* everything except 
ra lunchcsandtwodinncrs 
I L the last two days in 
M Paris," said 
The tour is organized through 
theCultural Heritage Alliance. "We 
really like CHA." saidCarlin. "The 
guides are licensed by the govern-
ment of France." 
The trip also allows for two 
extra days in Paris without a guide. 
"The trip is not too programmed, 
we have lots of extra lime in Paris," 
said Carlin. 
A meeting is scheduled before 
leaving for France to help intro-
duce the students to France and 
French customs. "Students often 
find French people standing closer 
than Americans and invading their 
personal space, but once they meet 
others, they understand the cus-
tom." said Galbraith. 
The trip is currently planned 
for June 23, but they may leave one 
week before or after that date. Stu-
dents will know 60 days in ad-
vance. The total trip fee must 
be paid by the end of Feb-
ruary. while the entrance 
fee of $90 must be 
paid .is soon as 
possible. 
SG update 
By SEAN T. THATCHER 
Staff Writer 
Student Government took part 
in a leadership retreat on January 
24 and 25. 
"It was a retreat tode velop lead-
ership within SG," said Monica 
Bowles, director of internal affairs 
for SG. The retreat took place in 
Houston Woods near Miami Uni-
versity and primarily focused on 
team building skills and planning 
for the future accordi g to Richard 
Garrett, president of SG. 
"There was a lot of brainstorm-
ing going on as far as what we need 
to do for the future." said Garrett. 
'Hie topics discussed by SG in-
cluded getting their name out and 
making their presence better known 
on campus as well as helping to 
ease the transition for the next 
" SG, said Garrett. 
governments, SG docs help make 
some of the decisions here on cam-
pus. it is a political body, accord-
ing to Garrett. 
"A lot of times we really spread 
ourselves thin with one person serv-
ing on three or four committees," 
said Garrett. There are many dif-
ferent types of committees on cam-
pus and SG has members sitting on 
many of them, often with the abil-
ity to cast one vote. This is where 
the real power lies, according to 
Garrett. 
"A student can come in and ask 
anything," said Garrett. Although 
they are most frequently asked 
here the radio station is, SG can 
answer almost any question, ac-
cording to Garrett. 
"If we couldn't answer it we 
could give you the resources in 
which you could get the answer it) 
your question." said Garreii. 
SG meetings are every Friday 
at 5:00 in I-15? Student Union and 
are open lo the public. 
By AMY PRYOR 
Assistant News Editor 
Wright State University stu-
dents have the opportunity to travel 
to France with two WSU French 
tcachers. Helen Carlin, senior sec-
retary of teacher education, and 
Barbara Galbraith, faculty associ-
ate of the French language, will be 
taking their fourth annual trip to 
France with interested WSU stu-
dents. 
Students do not need to be 
French students to take the trip. 
"We found that every time we go, 
everyone learns the language," said 
Galbraith. 
"The trip makes a difference in 
our teaching and learning," said 
Carlin, "It transforms people who 
go" 
According lo 
Galbraith, 
\ 
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Another brick in the wall 
Wright State throws away more money on aesthetics 
There are some great and infamous 
walls in ihc world. 
Some include the Great Wall of China, 
the Berlin Wall and the Vietnam Memo-
rial in D.C. We doubt the $750,000 the 
graphic by Alexis Larsen 
University is planning to spend on their 
"window edge" will create even half the 
stir that any of the aforementioned walls 
did. However, we at The Guardian be-
lieve this wall would be a huge waste of 
money that would become a graffiti-rid-
den eye-sore rather than the appearance 
saver the administration claims. 
The great fence will consist of 5' by 10 
' openings, or windows, and will stretch 
along the entire portion of the cam-
pus bordering Colonel Glenn 
Hwy. 
The administration 
doesn't plan going 
ahead with the 
wall unless 
they have the 
m o n e y . 
T h e y 
h a v e 
p ledged 
the outlay 
of cash 
for the 
w i n d o w 
edge will not 
take away 
from class-
room up-
d a t e s . 
These arc 
definite positives to the thinking of the 
administration, but really the wall should 
just be a killed idea. 
The wall, tn the long run, would only 
become something else for fraternities, 
sororities and other groups on campus to 
paint. 
If on-campus groups don't paint the 
structure then any of a number of Dayton's 
graffiti artists would be all over the great 
wall doing what they do best. 
This would detract from what the ad-
ministration says will be an improved 
aesthetic. The decision was based on a 
study that said 65 percent of college 
freshmen choose their college based on 
the way it looks. 
Now, we understand that there was 
probably a lot of money spent by the 
college that did this study, but at WSU the 
answer would be very different. 
People are here for a variety of rea-
sons, but few will tell you that it is the way 
the campus looks. 
If they did it would be for the woods 
and green space. Why not improve upon 
what we already have? 
Why not plant a long row of trees up 
against Colonel Glenn? Trees would un-
doubtedly go along with the attempt lo 
keep our campus green, not waste 
$750,000 on a glorified fence. 
Why did you come to WSU? 
"I came to WSU because they gave me an 
excellent scholarship. Really." 
.•il the underground campus and 11 
,i small town, so I like the itlea 
"I made a wrong turn on the way to UC." 
"The reason I came to Wright Stale is be-
cause of accessibility in my situation. I'm 
from West Virginia originally, but they 
i WSl' till fered the comscs I wanted to study." 
"I came to WSU because I graduated around 
here and a lot of my friends go here." 
"Close to home and my mom didn't want me 
to leave here. So. we made the decision that 
this (WSU) campus was closest." 
photos by Maik Mowrey 
mDNESDAr.J0NUARY2S.193S TNI SUAr.Di^.1 5 
old keeping woman in towers like 
show ponies bit, but rather the op-
posite. Women would be expcctcd 
to embrace this new chiv-
alry before men 
straight-ahead cou-
rageous 
graphic by Alexis Larsen 
letter to the editor 
OP-ED 
Reinventing chivalry 
IhfraaHrtflllllFil Chivalry is dead. 
/' A few hundred 
TM years, a lot of tcchnol-
ogy :uid the realization 
% (hat women arc 
- than beautiful orna-
By Craig ments to be kept like 
Napier 
pampered pets has 
killed it. Even though chivalry was the way 
of life for all the knights and kings I read 
about as a child, it wasn't the way of the 
average Joe, or Jo to keep us gender inclu-
sive. 
I always loved reading about the great 
gallant deeds of noble nights rescuing the 
fair maiden from the evil hands of a mania-
cal tyrant. It made for good fiction, and right 
or wrong it was important to me. It was an 
example of people living right, or trying to. 
It was a group of people who wouldn't 
stab you in the back because that is wrong. It 
was a group of people who 
fought, fair, partied 
hard and got the 
babes. At eleven 
or twelve that is 
pretty damned 
impressive. 
Now at twenty-six, all I want is forevery-
onc to fight fair. The partying has gotten 
boring and the babes, well, it is clear to me 
that there is just more to a perfect mate than 
finding a "babe." I really should, and matter 
of fact, will quit using that word. 
However true it may be for a segment of 
womandoin, it is nonc-thc-lcss a 
little on the pathetically juve-
nile side. 
I would like a return 
to chivalry because I 
am concerned with 
doing what is 
right. Not 
what is easy, or best for me but v. hat is right. 
In a world where "me" and "I" are the words 
mo:.! used around me it is difficult to not do 
for yourself all the time. I just know, for 
certain, that life isn't about doing for your-
self all the time and that is what a new 
chivalry means to me. 
Chivalry must make a come-
h:irl I'm mi! I:ilkim> lhotil the 
do, then there would bo no doubt that it 
would work. 
Everyone needs to have honor, respect 
and courage. None of this is found in the 
make of your car or the size of your pay-
check, but that is what matters to so many of 
us it sickens me some days. 
I want chivalry to invade all of us. 
Make us all noble, resnectful. 
people. 
It would be 
weird and prob-
ably will never happen, 
but hey,maybe we 
could put a commer-
cial in next year's 
Super Bowl and then 
everyone would talk 
about chivalry for at (cast a week. It would 
have to be special though, maybe a big 
busted night riding bare back across the 
beach holding a banner saying "Chiv-
alry Lives." Or maybe not. 
It is clear what motivates people 
.but unfortunately I don't know what 
will make people do right. It isn't 
religion, or law because it is obvi-
ous some of their greatest propo-
nents arc advisories in the right uni-
forms. 
I guess all I can do is try to stay on the 
chivalrous path and urge the men and women 
around me to take the same steps. To rnc it is 
where the change that will make our world 
great will begin, with basic nobility for all. 
Absolutely no interest whatsoever 
The Guardian has had only one letter to the editor since 
the beginning of the quarter. 
We understand that most of us go from class to class, not 
disturbing the gentle waters of mediocrity surrounding us 
here at WSU, but why? 
There must be something that gets your goat or even 
something you believe is so uniquely wonderful that the 
whole campus at WSU should know about it. The truth is 
these pages arc the only truly free outlet for student con-
cerns. 
We don't edit, we don't file you away. We print your 
ideas and thoughts for the rest of the student body to absorb 
and understand. 
So, if you have a thought, this may shock your profes-
sors. you should send it to us in a letter to the editor at WO 16C 
Student Union or in E-mail at SOOINCN@discovcr. 
wrifht.edu. 
Thank you for your support. The Guardian. 
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Monday, February 2 
Mocktail Contest Student Union Atrium 
hump day in 
HIE Rat 
Piiluri 
Homecoming '98 
DON'T BE LATE!!!! FIRST WINTER 
W.S.U. SATURDAY SHUTTLE 
|RT. SAT. SHUTTLE: 
January 10, 1998 
* THieUMOH* WIDNISOAY, JANUARY 28, 1998 
l^QfWirnt—si—snn/ n If you see news on campus, or have a tip, contact 
'mMMEMJ Melanie at 775-5538. 
and an 
acoustic set 
From Tod 
Weiiiner 
of Shrug 
Shirh at H p.m. 
in the Rntli\l<p.ll;tr j 
| Sponsored by lite (lUiirJi.in 
.ind I In'. 
Union A( liuilic.N fiei.ird 
10:45 
10:50 
10:55 
11:00 
11:05 
11:10 
11:15 
11:20 
11:30 
11:50 
12:00 
12:05 
12:10 
12:15 
12:20 
12:25 
12:30 
12:35 
12:45 
1:05 
1:15 
1:20 
1:25 
1:30 
1:35 
1:40 
1:45 
1.50 
2:00 
2:20 
11:30om-1:00pm 
Students will compete to create the best non-alcoholic 
drink. Winners receive prizes and area restaurants offer 
free samples of their mocktails. 
Tuesday, February 3 
11:30orn-l:00pm Scavenger Hunt Student Union Atrium 
Figure out the clues and track down the items. Winners 
receive cool gear. (That's no mystery!) 
7:00pm Mystery Dinner Theatre Student Union 
Rowdy Raider is abducted in a mystery dinner theatre 
that provides you with a delicious dinner—and all the 
clues you need to solve the case. 
Wednesday, February 4 
9:00am-5:00pm Blood Drive: WSU vs. Butter Student Union 
Whichever school donates the most blood relative to 
school population will be victorious! Prizes go to the 
group that donates the most. 
Friday, February 6 
Noon Spirit Rally Student Union Atrium 
Come cheer on the Raiders, neet the coaches, and come 
in your Raider gear as we get ready for Saturday. 
Contests will be held to see who has the most spirit. 
Saturday, February 7 
2:00pm Men's Basketball vs. Butter Nutter Center 
•King and Queen Crowning 'Roving Entertainment 
•Tuition Raffle Drawing *Bob Ball, Magician 
•Face Painting *Blood Drive Winner 
Announcement 
Sunday, February 8 
8:00pm Comedy Show: Tommy Davidson McLin Gym 
Stand-up comedian Tommy Davidson brings to Wright 
State the comic talents that made him a favorite on the 
hit FOX TV series "In Living Color". With Special Guest 
Brad Lowery. Ticket information is available through the 
Nutter Center Box Office, (937) 775-4789. 
This Saturday 
7:30 PM, Nutter Center 
Get a head START 
on the n igh t ! 
Join the Bombers 
College Party! 
2:30 3:45 5:00 6:15 7:30 9:00 
2:35 3:50 5:05 6:20 7:35 *9:05 
2:40 3:55 5:10 6:25 7:40 *9:10 
2:45 4:00 5:15 6:30 7:45 *9:15 
2:50 4:05 5:20 6:35 7:50 '9:20 
2:55 4:10 5:25 6:40 7:55 *9:25 
3:00 4:15 5:30 6:45 8:00 *9:30 
3:05 4:20 5:35 6:50 8:05 
3:15 4:30 5:45 7:00 8:15 
3:35 4:50 6:05 7:20 8:35 
*I)ROP OFF ONLY 
For More Info Call the 
Parking Help Line 
a! 775-5693 
Help Line Hours are: 
8 am - 1 0 pm Monday thru Friday 
9:30 am - 9:30 pm Saturday • 5 pm - 9 pm Sunday 
HAMILTON HALL 9:30 
WOODS/OAK HALL 9:35 
VILLAGE APT. 2030 9:40 
WOODS/PINE HALL 9:45 
FOREST LANE/SYCAMORE 9:50 
FOREST LANE/ZINK ROAD 9:55 
COLLEGE PARK 10:00 
MEIJER 10:05 
OFFICE DEPOT 10:15 
MALL AT FAIRFIELD COMMONS 10:35 
(FOOD COURT ENTRANCE) 
Cost is Only S1 One-Way! 
Exact F i re Required 
Shuttle is Wheelchair 
A c <: e s s i b I e! 
I 
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Film maker to present African movies 
included the 
Coast Castle in 
Featured above is Barbra 'O Jones In the role of Dorothy 
Art by Alexis Larsen 
Tracy Snipe on African film. 
Gerima is an Ethiopian-born 
independent film maker with a 
B.A. degree and a M.F.A. de-
gree in film from UCLA. Cur-
rently. Gerima is a tenured pro-
fessor of film at Howard Univer-
sity. He continues to create and 
distribute African and African-
American films through his com-
pany Mypheduh Films, Inc. He 
has received international ac-
claim from worldwide organiza-
tions for his participation in a 
variety of film festivals. 
Some of Gerima's honors 
By CHERJANET LENZY 
For the Guardian 
African film maker will 
present two of his films at Wright 
State. Writer, producer, director 
and editor Haile Gerima will be 
visiting WSU to perform this 
honor on February 4. 
Gerima will be showing two 
of his African films. Sankofa 
and Bush Mama, in a joint cel-
ebration of Black History Month 
and the beginning of a new course 
taught by political science pro-
f e s s o r 
43rd International Berlin Film 
festival, initiator of the Paul 
Robeson Award at the first 
FESPACO Pan African Film Fes-
tival in Burkina Faso, the 1984 
Tribute to Haile Gerima at the 
Festival DcLa Rocelle in France 
and the Critic's Choice Award at 
Caancs in 1983. 
Snipe is responsible for 
Gerima's visit to Wright State. 
He will be teaching a new course 
on African film that will be of-
fered biannually. 
from the film by Haile Gerima, Bush Moma. 
Ghana. These spirits send Mona 
on a journey to reclaim her past 
as a house servant named Shola. 
While on the plantation, Shola 
witnesses common brutality and 
deals with the daily life of a slave. 
Bush Mama is a movie of 
transformation and subsequent 
growth. In this Gerima film, we 
meet Dorothy, a mother who 
battles to overcome the odds as 
she tries to raise her daughter in 
a environment of severe poverty. 
After protecting her daughter 
from a rapist. Dorothy finds her-
self in jail. 
The premiere of Bush Mama 
will be held in M252 Creative 
Arts Center at 12 p.m. fol-
lowed by a lecture and ques-
tion and answer session. A 
reception honoring Gerima 
will take place from 2:30-
3:30 p.m. Finally, at 6:30 
p.m. Sankofa will be 
shown in 001 Medical Sci-
ences Building. witha 
second lecture and 
question and an-
swer session. 
"Studying African 
film authenticity is very im-
portant." expressed Snipe. 
That is why he thinks Gerima's 
films are so significant. 
Sankofa. return to the past in 
order to go forward is a film that 
focuses on Maafa. the African 
Holocaust. The movie tells the 
story of Mona, a contemporary 
fashion model who becomes pos-
sessed by the spirits lin-
gering in the Cape 
I 
Artist series presents: Behind the broken words 
By TIFFANY M. BROWN 
Staff Writer 
It is described by director Ann 
Petrice Carrigan as an "evening 
of language and ideas. . . an 
evening of a lot of voices. Be-
hind the Broken Words : A Talc 
ofTwo Voices" is a performance 
of 20th century poetry and drama 
by Emmy award- winning actors 
Roscoe Lee Browne and Anthony 
Zerbe. 
It will be showcased at Wright 
State on Monday February 2, 
1998 at 8 p.m. in the Student 
Union Multipurpose Room. 
Tickets arc $15 dollars for the 
general public and $5 for all 
Wright State students, staff and 
faculty. This performance in-
cludes the poetry of Edna St. 
Vincent Millay, W.H. Auden, 
William Butler Yeats, Dylan 
Thomas. Richard Wright, e.e. 
Called home lately? 
1-800-C0LL|ECT 
ROUTE #1 
M-F until 2:55 pm 
LOT 20 MILLETT LQT20 MILLLET1 
7:00 AM7:05 AM 11:00 11:05 
7:10 7:15 11:10 11:15 
7:20 7:25 11:20 11:25 
7:30 7:35 11:30 11:35 
7:40 7:45 11:40 11:45 
7:50 7:55 11:50 11:55 
8:00 8:05 12:00 12:05PM 
8:10 8:15 12:10 12:15 
8:20 8:25 12:20 12:25 
8:30 8:35 12:30 12:35 
8:40 8:45 12:40 12:45 
8:50 8:55 12:50 12:55 
9:00 9:05 1:00 1:05 
9:10 9:15 1:10 1:15 
9:20 9:25 1:20 1:25 
9:30 9:35 1:30 1:35 
9:40 9:45 1:40 1:45 
9:50 9:E5 1:50 1:55 
10:00 10:05 2:00 2:05 
10:10 10:15 2:10 2:15 
10:20 10:25 2:20 2:25 
10:30 10:35 2:30 2:35 
10:40 10:45 2:40 2:45 
10:50 10:55 2:50 2:55 
All Campus Shuttles 
End At 6PM Fridays. 
LOT 20 NUTTER 
ROUTE #2 
M-TH until 10:20 pm, FRI until 6:00pm 
STU, U- MILLETT LOT 20 NUTTER STU. U. MILLET^ 
6:45 6:50 6:55 7:00 
7:05 7:10 7:15 7:20 
7:25 7:30 7:35 7:40 
7:45 7:50 7:55 8:00 
8:05 8:10 8:15 8:20 
8:25 8:30 8:35 8:40 
8:45 8:50 8:55 9:00 
9:05 9:10 9:15' 9:20 
9:25 9:30 9:35 9:40 
9:45 9:50 9:55 10:00 
10:05 10:10 10:15 10:20 
10:25 10:30 10:35 10:40 
10:45 10:50 10:55 11:00 
12:05 12:10 12:15 12:20 
12:25 12:30 12:35 12:40 
12:45 12:50 12:55 1:00 
1:05 1:10 1:15 1:20 
1:25 1:30 1:35 1:40 
1:45 1:50 1:55 2:00 
2:05 2:10 2:15 2:20 
2:25 2:30 2:35 2:40 
2:45 2:50 2:55 3:00 
3:05 3:10 3:15 3:20 
3:25 3:30 3:35 3:40 
3:45 3:50 3:55 4:00 
4:05 4:10 4:15 4:20 
4:25 4:30 4:35 4:40 
4:45 4:50 4:55 5:00 
5:05 5:10 5:15 5:20 
5:25 5:30 5:35 5:40 
5:45 5:50 5:55 6:00 
6:05 6:10 6:15 6:20 
6:25 6:30 6:35 6:40 
6:45 6:50 6:55 7:00 
7:05 7:10 7:15 7:20 
8:25 8:30 8:35 8:40 
8:45 8:50 8:55 9:00 
9:05 9:10 9:15 9:20 
9:25 9:30 9:35 9:40 
9:45 9:50 9:55 10:00 
10:05 10:10 10:15 10:20 
RIDE THE 
CAMPUS 
SHUTTLE! 
ROUTE #3 RESIDENT LOOP 
M-TH until 9:55pm, FRI until 5:55pm 
NUH£B SILLELEQRE§T£OUJ=G E ViLLAQl VVQODS M l k L i l l L Q T 2 3 
CENTER UNION 
/ / 
8:05 
8:20 
9:05 
9:20 
10:05 
10:20 
11:05 
11:20 
12:05 
12:20 
1:05 
1:20 
2:05 
2:20 
3:05 
3:20 
4:05 
5:05 
6:05 
7:05 
8:05 
9:05 
/ / 
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8:25 
9:10 
9:25 
10:10 
10:25 
11:10 
11:25 
12:10 
12:25 
1:10 
1:25 
2:10 
2:25 
3:10 
3:25 
4:10 
5:10 
6:10 
7:10 
8:10 
9:10 
LANE 
7:15 
7:30 
8:15 
8:30 
9:15 
9:30 
10:15 
10:30 
11:15 
11:30 
12:15 
12:30 
1:15 
1:30 
2:15 
2:30 
3:15 
3:30 
4:15 
5:15 
6:15 
7:15 
8:15 
3:15 
PARK 
7:20 
7:35 
8:20 
8:35 
9:20 
9:35 
10:20 
10:35 
11:20 
11:35 
12:20 
12:35 
1:20 
1:35 
2:20 
2:35 
3:20 
3:35 
4:20 
5:20 
6:20 
7:20 
8:20 
9:20 
7:30 
7:45 
8:30 
8:45 
9:30 
9:45 
10:30 
10:45 
11:30 
11:45 
12:30 
12:45 
1:30 
1:45 
2:30 
2:45 
3^0 
3:45 
4:30 
5:30 
6:30 
7:30 
8:30 
9:30 
7:35 
7:50 
8:35 
8:50 
9:35 
9:50 
10:35 
10:50 
11:35 
11:50 
12:35 
12:50 
1:35 
1:50 
2:35 
2:50 
3:35 
3:50 
4:35 
5:35 
6:35 
7:35 
8:35 
9:35 
7:50 
8:05 
8:50 
9:05 
9:50 
10:05 
10:50 
11:05 
11:50 
12:05 
12:50 
1:05 
1:50 
2:05 
2:50 
3:05 
3:50 
4:05 
4:50 
5:50 
6:50 
7:50 
8:50 
9:50 
/ / / / / / / 
11:10 
11:55 / / / / / / 
3:10 
3:55 / 
4:55 
5:55 
6:55 
8:03 
8:55 
9:55 
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irtmsm, mum£8. we met 
cummings.SeamusHcaney.T.S. Alfred De Mussel, Edmund 
Eliol, Lawrence Fcrlinghelti and Rostand. Derek Wolcolt and 
Robinson Jeffers Scenes from Edna Si. Vincenl Milay will also 
plays written by Jean Giradoux, feature 
New Job 
^^Oppor tun i t i e s 
Let's face it - working at NCR Country Club has the flexibility to work 
around your schedule. If you go to school, have kids at home, or just 
need time for your daily activities. NCR Country Club will work for you! 
In addition to having a flexible work schedule. NCR Country Club 
employees also enjoy additional benefits such as competitive wages, 
meal discounts, limited golf privileges, staff developmental opportunities 
that cam a cash bonus, referral bonuses, drug free atmoshphcrc, and 
friendly people in a good working environment. 
Don't delay - apply today. NCR Country Club is now hiring full-time 
and part-time people for: Dining Room Server. Bartenders, and Banquet 
Servers. (Now is the time to start thinking about a summer job. We will 
have positions available for beverage cart and hut service.) 
Apply in person at NCR Country Club located at 4435 Dogwood Trail, 
off West Stroop Road in Kettering, Ohio. Should you need further 
information on our employment opportunities, please call Jennifer 
Numbers at (937) 643-6947. 
Your One-Stop 
Copy Shop 
Convenient ly located in the Student 
Union Atr ium 
E008 Student Union 
775-5784 
•COUPON•COUPON•COUPON•COUPON•COUPON•COUPON* 
SAVE 
ip 
We will beat any 
competitor's current 
advertised price 
by 10%. 
You must present competitor's ad. 
(Expires March 28, 1998) 
Zerbe has also appeared in 
many films and television scries. 
Som: of his work includes Hear 
No Evil, See No Evil, License To 
Kill. Dead Zone andThe First 
Deadly Sin. 
Behind the Broken Words 
premiered originally in the late 
70's in Los Angeles and New 
York City. It was restarted in 
1995 and picked up by the agency 
Poetry in Motion. In their col-
lection of what Carrigan de-
scribes as "Simple conversation." 
Browne and Zerbe discuss 
themes that "touch our lives." 
According to Browne. "The po-
ems speak directly from your 
head to the listener's head and 
from there to the other, more rar-
efied regions like the heart, the 
soul." This performance is prom-
ised not to be a dull reading of 
poetry, rather an expression of 
life. 
Join Wright State and the Art-
ist Series as they celebrate their 
30th- year anniversary by attend-
ing this performance of renowned 
poetry articulated. 
LCOUPON-COUPON. COUPON ̂ oypoji«^oypoN^ COUPON J 
O CP CP~C? 
| BLOO%DRIVE ^ 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH 
9AM-5PM 
STUDENT UNION 
MULIT-PURPOSE ROOM 
featuring pizza, plaques, prizes to the organization/ 
residence hall floor \ ith the highest donation percentage. 
Call Student Life at X5570 for more info and to sign-up! 
CP CP CP CP op cp cp OP cp 
Add impact to your 
project at Kinko's. 
When you need to add impact to your project try full-color copies at Kinko's. lake advantage of 
one FREE hour of Internet Access time to research, upload or download up-to-date information. 
You have easy access to the digital world at Kinko's. 
DAYTON 
| 1189 Miamisburg 
• Centerville Rd 
I 436-1313 
I kinko's 
I Tht ntw way to office 
DAYTON 
| 1189 Miamisburg-
• Centerville 
436-1313 
'•inkerJ 
Th> :w wiy to office 
| AAB671 CXP -• 55 
Most locations open 24 hours, 7 days a week. More than 850 locations worldwide. 
For more information visit our web site at www.kinkos.com or call 1-80O-2-KINK0S. 
•lW <r» v !x "fto T.' iMoi r6 /V «*• s> J Vvcwn IT jrd «v rA s«*i\vcr 
r 
g mr aunnun wFtinrsoAr JANUARY ?a m s 
Call X5570' - ; : ' ' 
or X5543 for ~ -
7 more infol^-— 
Visit W034' 
S.U. for an 
application^ 
$ 1 5 , 0 0 0 , 
B I K I N I % 
C O N T E S T 
| DIAMONDS CABARET 
f OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 
BIKINI CONTEST DETAILS 
GRAND PRIZE S1F.000 
CONTEST TO BE HELD WEEEK OF JUIY 20TH, 1998 
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
Over $400 in Cash & Prizes 
Contestants must be signed up by 8:30 p.m. 
For More Information 
4 3 9 - 4 5 3 0 
960 UiamisburpContenlllo Ro»d 
1-75 exit 44. 3 miles ml ol 
, the Dayton Utll on 725 
IOUSANDS OF JIGSAWS 
1RAINTEASERS* 
\ BOOKS & 
GAMES i 
J PUZZLES \ 
'FOR ALL AGE; 
awarded annually 
>ume builder •All majors may apply 
Accepting applications Feb. 4&5, 
FAlRflHD PIAZA GREAT 
NDOOR 
WINTER 
HUN!! 
1(320-1679 
Twister, floats into the Atrium 
$10.70 By JENNIFER DRUMMER Staff Writer 
il is lime lo iwist and reach 
for colors! The Union Aclivites 
Board is putting on Root Beer it 
Twister night January 30 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Student Union Atrium. 
"There will be five lo eight 
twister boards duct taped on the 
ground along with root beer floats 
lor everyone." explained Mark 
Hugenbcrg, UAB recreation chair. 
Teams will he formed when 
people arrive or can be formed 
with friends beforehand. 
The contest will last until about 
10:00 or 10:30 p.m. depending on 
the amount of people that partici-
pate. Prizes will be given to all 
"Il will be interesting to see 
bow many people show up because 
this is one of our first programs 
done on a Friday." said Hugenbcrg. 
According to Hugenbcrg, par-
ticipation in UAB activities have 
gone up since the beginning of the 
year due lo more publicity for their 
programs. 
•PT/FT around class 
schedule 
•Great res
You are corcfiaCCy invitedfor 9dOCK^Zfl.ILS 
MOCKTAILS AR. 
FRIENDS. YOUR FLO' 
STUFF. 
'OHOLIC ALTERNATIVES TO COCKTAILS GRAB YOUR ; 
TIE CLUB/ORGANIZATION YOU BELONG TO AND SHOW US YOUR 
SSS5 A MAILABLE TO THE FIRST TEN TEAMS TO SIGN-UP! 
SPECIAL EVENT SCHEDULE 
* 1/31 Bombers 
* 2/1 Bombers 
@ 2/3 Yanni 
* 2/6 Bombers 
* 2/7 WSU Basketball 
@ 2/11 Aerosmith 
@ 2/12 WSU Basketball 
* 2/13 Bombers 
* 2/14 WSU Basketball 
* 2/15 Bombers 
* 2/15 Alan Jackson 
@ 2/17 Black Watch 
£ 2/20 Bombers 
* 2/22 Bombers 
* 2/27 Thundernatlonals 
* 2/28 Thundernationals 
© 3/4 Bombers 
* Special Event Schedule begins one hour 
be:ore event at Millett Hall. 
@Ride Regular Campus Shuttle-Shuttle will 
run past scheduled time if needed. 
(Due to Spring Break, no shuttles will run for the 3/20,3/ 
27, and 3/28 Bombers games or on 3/26 for Stars On Ice) 
f 
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SPORTS 
Raider's skid reaches six 
I 
This week: 
Thu. Jan 29 at Loyola 
Sat. Jan 31 at UIC 
Freshman forward Ry.in (irose 
provided a spark lor the Raid,is 
oil ihc Iicnch v-iih a career-high 
eight points. Green Bay was led by 
forward Wayne Walker with 17 
points. 
The loss to Green Bay came on 
the heels of a morale-crushing 70-
62 loss to MCC doormat Wiscon-
sin-Milwaukee. 
The Panthers came to the Nutter 
Center sporting a 1 -15 record but 
were able to double their win total 
at the expense of the slumping 
Raiders. 
"We are m< re concerned with 
the process than the product at this 
point," said Head Coach Ed 
Schilling. 
"We can't be worried about 
wins and losses, but how our play-
ers arc developing in the system." 
Schilling added. 
What Schilling said makes 
sense, since no one can expect 
Wright State was without the 
services of sophomore forward 
Marvin Rodgcrs for both games 
due to a four-game suspension for 
skipping class. 
Rodgcrs averages 12.3 points 
per game and his offensive produc-
tivity was sorely missed in both 
losses. 
Wright State will travel to Chi-
cago to take on Loyola University 
on Jan. 29. 
The Raiders crushed the Ram-
blers by 28 points in their first 
meeting on Jan.3. 
The next WSU home game is 
on Feb. 7. when the Raiders play 
Butler University. 
Freshman guard Chanda 
Hollngsworth scored twelve 
points In the loss to Butler. 
IALEY 
r 
On Jan. 24, the Wright State 
women's basketball team 
opened a three game road stretch 
by traveling to the site of the 
1998 Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference Tournament at 
Butler University. 
WSU canic away with a 25 
point loss, 72-47. The Bull-
dogs made quick work of the 
Raiders by jumping out to a 38-
17 halftime lead. 
Wright State played tough 
in the second half only being 
outscored 34-30. 
The Raiders shot 36.2 per-
cent from the field. Freshman 
guard Chanda Hollingsworth 
led the Raiders with 12 points, 
all from beyond the three-point 
arc. 
Junior forward Beth 
Bartram led WSU inrebound-
ing with four, as the Raiders 
were out-rebounded by Butler 
38-27. The Bulldogs shot 50 
percent from the floor and gath-
ered 14 offensive rebounds. 
Senior forward Sarah 
Schuetz led all scorers with 16 
points. Wright State drops to 
6-12 overall and 2-4 in the 
MCC, while Butler improves 
to 13-4 and 4-1 in the MCC. 
The Raiders travel to De-
troit tomorrow to try to avenge 
a 58-49 home loss to the 
Tim; • On Jan. 31, they travel 
to Cleveland State to face the 
Vikings. 
WSU trailed by as much as 22 
in the first half and were on the 
wrong end of a 43-26 score at half-
Wright State was able to chip 
away at the Phoenix lead once play 
resumed for the second hall, but 
uldgct nocloscrthan eight points 
route to the defeat. 
Junior guard Kcion Brooks led 
Freshman forward Ryan Grose played well off the bench in 'he Raiders in scoring with 15 
last week's action. points. He was joined in double-
Brian Anderson inducted into 
Hall of Fame, jersey retired 
By DAVID BIDDLE 
Staff Writer 
The Wright State men's bas-
ketball team continued their.iisap-
pointing play over the past week, 
dropping a pair of Midwestern 
Collegiate Conference games 
pushing their losing streak to six 
games. 
On Jan. 24. WSU welcomed 
Wisconsin-Green Bay totown. The 
Raiders fell behind early, a plague 
which has cursed them over the 
past month and lost the game 77-
By MATT DALEY 
Staff Writer 
Cleveland Indians, earning a win 
in the 1997 Al.CS against Balti-
more and a save in the World Se-
ries against Florida. Last Novem-
ber, he was selected second overall 
in the 1997 Expansion Draft by the 
Arizona Diamondbacks. 
Anderson is the third player in 
WSU history to have his number 
retired. Men's basketball Bill 
Edwards (#42) and men's soccer 
Hilton Dayes (#10) are the others. 
Wright Stale baseball Head Coach Ron Nischwitz 
presents Brian Anderson with his retired jersey on 
Saturday. 
Arizona Diamondbacks pitcher 
Brian Anderson became the thirti-
eth member of the Wright State 
University Athletic Hall of Fame 
on Jan. 24. Anderson, a WSU 
pitcher from 1991 -93. also had his 
number 34 jersey retired during a 
ceremony at halftime of the Wright 
State-University of Wisconsin-
Green Bay basketball game. 
Anderson was a first team All-
Amcrican and a first team GTE 
Academic All-American in 1993. 
was Mid-Continent Conference 
Pitcher of the Year in 1992 and 
1993 and was Player of the Year in 
1992. 
'Hie 1990 graduate of Geneva 
(OH) High School still holds WSU 
career records lor strikeouts (29.3). 
complete games (II), wins (27) 
and ERA (2.23). 
Anderson also led the nation in 
Drafted third overall in I W h y the 
I 
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THE SUAE DIM'S 
Game of the Week 
Sat. Jan. 31 8:05 P.M. 
Wright State University 
DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
Presents. . . 
The Department Of Public 
Safety Offers Free Safety 
Escorts, 24 Hours A Day, 7 
Days A Week. S.A.F.E. Is 
Staffed By Wright State 
University Students. 
•Highly Trained 
•Professional and Courteous 
•Concerned About Your Safety on Campus 
•Complete Safety Escorts To Your Vehicle, 
Residence Community, or Any Other 
Facility on Campus 
•Wright State University Police Officers and 
Student Patrol Officers Serve as Escorts 
When SA.F.E. is not Available 
•j wwm mm 
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a n d Universal Pictures invite you to a 
special advance screening of Blues Brothei s 2000 on 
Tuesday, February 3rd, at 7:30pm, at the Showcase-
Beavercreek Cinemas. To win tickets for two stop by The 
Guardian Office, W016 Student Union, wearin' your shades. 
Blues Brothers 2000 opens nationwide February 6th. 
l 
Internet: www.rayjobs.com • femail: resume@rayjobs.com B M S W • F T 
U.S. citizenship may be requirea. We are an equal opportunity employer. v m 
EXPECT GREAT THINGS 
t 
r 
EERING • COMPUTER SCIENCE * PHYSICS •tHEMIiAlEWAIWMRIWfi 
E N G I N E E R I N G • M E C H A N I C A L E N G I N E E R I N G * BUSINESS ANALYSIS MATH • ELECTRICAL 
mPHLSDRY. JANUARY 28 1398 THE BUMDUM 
STUTTGART AUTOMOTIVE Catch 
W S I I Foreign and Domestic Auto Repair 
' Fast Service and Dependable Results 
S w i m m i n g iVRii IPBRK pfuoil 
\ uiilh Tune-Up j and 
Diving 
teams: 
Jan. 30 7:00 P.M. 
Jan. 31 1:00 P.M. 
•Just 11/2 
miles from 
Al/e FREE IftrETYfj ****%!£ 
iniPCCTIOfl :i 
| • milk covpon only 
j j p lat ln.m plug/ excluded 
1690 Thomas Paine Pkwy. 
Centerville OH, 45459 
G R E E K "Experience 
I S L A N D S the Tas,e 
r an t ofthe UfcLJ Greek 
2641 Cot. G l o w Hvw). 
FAlrbom. Ohio 
429-2598 
Falafel 
Vegetable Sandwich made with 
chick peas, onions, and spices 
Deep fried 
Served on pita bread with 
tomato, lettuce, and tz-sauce s 
TAKE TECHNOL^GYtftQ 
When something is loo extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the 
level of technology you' l l experience at Roytheon. 
Raytheon has f o rmed a new techno log ica l s u p e r p o w e r - R o y t h e o n Systems 
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic 
Systems. Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems a n d Hughes A i r c ro f t . 
The new Raytheon Systems Company is d r iv ing technology to the l imi t . And 
wo' re looking for engineers w h o want to push the envelope. Break new ground. 
Make their mark. 
At Roytheon. you ' l l take t e c h n o l o g y - a n d your ca ree r - t o the highest possible 
level. You'll take it to the Nth. We' l l be visiting your campus soon. Contact your 
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website 
at www.rayjobs.com. If you ore unable to meet with us, pleose send your resume 
to: Raytheon Staffing. RO. Box 655 474, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75265 We have 
many exciting opportunit ies avai lable and we would l ike to talk to you. 
WIDNESDAY. JANUARY 28. 1938 
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Announcements 
ABORTIONS TO 24 WEEKS 
Private Medical Practice Low 
Fees- Prompt Appointments 
WOMEN'S MED+ CENTER 
293-3917 
Internet: www.gynpages.com/ 
medplus 
FREE CASH GRANTS! 
College. Scholarships. Business. 
Medical bills. Never repay. Toll 
free 1-800-218-9000 ext. G-
8253. 
SEIZED CARS FROM $175! 
Porches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4WDs. Your area. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000 ext. A-8253 for 
current listings. 
Travel Services p a n m i i\^nvm 
#I SPRING 
BREAK***DON'T GET 
BURNED*** 
SunSplash Tours!! THE 
RELIABLE SPRING BREAK 
CO. 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Hottest Destinations! LOWEST 
PRICES! FREE Trips. Parties-
Drinks!!!!! SunSplash- 1-800-
426-7710 
www.sunsplashtours.com 
SPRING BREAK '98 
Guaranteed Best Prices to 
Cancun, Jamica, Bahamas & 
Florida. Group Discounts & 
Daily Free Drink Parties! Sell 
Trips, Earn Cash & Go Free! 1-
800-234-7007 
http:// 
www.endlesssummertours.com 
Ean. MONEY and FREE 
TRIPS'! 
Absolute Best Spring Break 
Packages available!! 
INDIVIDUALS, student 
ORGANIZATIONS or small 
GROUPS wanted!! Call 
INTER-CAMPUS 
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-
6013 or http://www.icpt.com 
SPRING BREAK BAHAMAS 
PARTY CRUISE! 
6 Days- S279! Includes meals, 
parties and taxes! Great beaches 
and nightlife! Leaves from South 
Florida! springbrcaktravel.coni 
1-800-678-6386 
CANCUN & JAMAICA 
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! 
7 Nights- air & hotel S459! Save 
S150 on food, drinks! Panama 
City S139! South Beach S129! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-
678-6386 
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK! 
Panama City! Room with kitchen 
S139 Florida's new hotspot-
South Beach SI29 Bars open 
until 5am! Cocoa Beach- Hilton 
SI79! springbreaktravel.com 1-
800-678-6386 
BEST HOTELS, LOWEST 
PRICES, ALL 
SPRINGBREAK 
locations. Florida. Cancun, etc. 
from S89. register your group or 
be our Campus Rep. Inter-
campus programs- 1-800-327-
6013 www.icpt.com 
JAMAICA SHUTTLE 
Spring Break- 7 nights-
Cincinnati from S487 each. 10 
years experience, all taxes 
included. FREE ReggaeJAM 
Spring Break info 24 hours daily. 
Operators 9-6. 1 -800-U 
REGGAE or 1-800-873-4423 
email jammon@gte.net 
SPRING BREAK *98 
DELUXE OCEANFRONT-
Suites and Jacuzzi suites 
available. Largest Pool Deck-
Parties w/DJ. From S99.00 PER 
STUDENT. For FREE 
BROCHURE call 1-800-826-
1711 
wvvw.desertinnrsort.com 
Employment 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY! 
People needed part-time to work 
with developmental^ delayed 
child. No experience necessary. 
Training/pay provided. Call 
Sylvia Oxley at 937-235-0161. 
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED 
Certified lifeguards needed at the 
Xeniz YMCA. Hours available to 
work around class schedule. Call 
Grant at 937-376-9622 for more 
information. 
CAMP COUNSELORS 
NEEDED 
Pleasant Vineyard Ministries, a 
nondenominational Christian 
camp, located in SW Ohio seeks 
to employ college students sor 
summer youth programs. Salary 
plus room and board available. 
Contact David Mavnard a; 1259 
Swann Beatty Rd„ Camden, 
Ohio 45311. phone: 937-452-
3347 email: 
dgmaynard@infinet.com 
EMPLOYMENT 
NPC, a subsidiary of National 
City Bank, has limited positions 
for college students. The average 
student makes S300 to S600 for 
15 to 20 hours of work. NPC 
schedules your hours around 
your classes. Inerested candidates 
should call 937-866-4235. 
FUN SITTER NEEDED! 
Sitter needed to look after 6 mo. 
old and 2 1/2 year old. 15-20 hrs/ 
wk in our Centerville home. 
Flexible schedule- weekdays, 
good pay. 438-5226. 
COMMUTERS-SI 0.70 
STARTING PAY! 
Work 10-30 hours/week around 
classes, weekends optional. No 
experience needed. Must work 
well with people. May start 
ASAP, and work Full Time over 
breaks. 436-3580. 
EARN S750-S1500/WF.EK 
Raise all the money your student 
group needs by sponsoring a 
VISA F'und-raiser on your 
campus. No investment & very 
little time needed. There's no 
obligation, so why not call for 
information today. Call 1-800-
323-8454 x95. 
S300 - S500 
Distributing phone cards. No 
experience necessary. For more 
information send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: Primetime 
Communications, P.O. Box 
694355, Miami. FL 33269-1355. 
CAMP TAKAJO 
Camp Takajo for Boys on Long 
Lake, Naples, Maine. Noted for 
picturesque location, exceptional 
facilities, and outstanding 
programs. June 22 - August 23. 
Over 100 counselor positions in 
tennis, baseball, basketball, 
soccer, lacrosse, golf, street 
hockey, roller hockey, 
swimming, sailing, canoeing, 
waterskiing, scuba, archery, 
riflery, weight training, 
journalism, photography, video, 
woodworking, ceramics, crafts, 
fine arts, nature study, radio and 
electronics, dramatics, piano 
accompanist, music 
instrumentalist/band director, 
backpacking, rockclimbing, 
whitewater canoeing, ropes 
course instructor, generafltv/ 
youngest boys).. scG^arpj, , 
kitchen staff. 
Call Mike Sherbun at 1-800-
250-8252. 
EARN S500 or More Weekly 
Earn S500 or more weekly 
stuffing envelopes at home. Send 
Long SASE to: Country Living 
Shoppers, Dept. T36,251 N. 
Dupont Hwy, Suite 117. Dover 
DE 19901 
FREE T-SHIRT AND $1000 
Credit Card fundraisers for 
fraternities, sororities and groups. 
Any campus organization can 
raise up to $1000 by earning a 
whopping $5.00/VlSA 
application. Call 1-800-932-0528 
ext 65. Qualified callers receieve 
FREE T-SHIRT. 
Apartments 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
storage, tennis. Taking 
applications now for June 
occupancy! Office: 1396 
Cimarron Ct. Phone: 320-1355. 
TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 
Two bedroom, half-lower 
duplex. S395/mo. plus deposit. 
Basement, W/D hookup. Call 
439-3925. 
TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 
Two bedroom apartment, free 
heat, water, trash. New carpet-
S425/mo. plus deposit. 
Smithville/Linden area. Call 427-
1090 or 438-0559. 
Automobiles For Sale 
ill 1 II 
CIMARRON WOODS! 
Cimarron Woods, walk to 
campus, 2/3 stories townhouses, 
patios/decks, central heat/air. 
'87 MERCURY TOPAZ 
4 door, new tires, good condition, 
gold with tan interior, 
dependable. Must Sell! 
S2900(obo) Call 937-866-0140 
Pizza Sounds Really Good.. 
Let's Order A 
BRICKHOUSE 
PIZZA 
from The Rat! 
Call 
X 5 6 4 4 
DAY SHIFT OPENINGS 
Looking for a great part time job? 
One that is different from the other jobs you've 
seen? 
Try the Arby's difference! 
We're looking for people just like you to join our 
"cut above" team of restaurant professionals 
Apply in person at any of 
our Fairborn locations: 
Arby's Roast Beef 
381 North Broad £5. 
878-1565 
2724 Col. Glenn H v . 
426-1427 
143 E. Dayton-Yellow 
Springs Rd. 879-7183 
•Great Pay 
•Flexible Work Hours 
•Excellent Training 
•Advance Into 
Management 
DIFFERENT IS GOOD! 
n Mys 
I 
How Would 
You Score? 
^'1.S^(GMAT)X 
/ MCAT CPA TOEFL \ 
EXPECTATIONS £ 
UoviD A u PR£KCR >faoR 
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by Mart Paris 
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iWf TRAGIC afiMD-THf SC£W£=. S S R / 
www.ftd.com/beavercreekflorist 
A Secure Order Online Site 
Visi! ouf site, click Inter Our Storesend on E-Moil from 
botom ol the page wilt) Entry Word= WSU 
One entry per person, per week. 1 Dor Roses given each month. 
iVMiifemee, 
0 FLORIST' 
Affordable Flowers for Priceless Feelingsc 
2173 N. Fairfield Rd. 426-4253 
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COMICS 
NEED MOTORIST 
ASSISTANCE? 
CAMPUS SHUTTLE 
INFORMATION? 
CALL 
PARKING ANDTRANSPORTATION 
ASSISTANCEHELPl'NE! HOURS: 
8AM-10PM MON.-FRI. 
9:30AM-9:30PM SAT. 
5PM - 9PMSUN. 
Take a Free Test Drive 
and find outI 
Wright Stgfc University 
Sunday, February 22 
GMAT 9:00 -1:00PM MCAT 9:00-1:00PM 
CPA 2:00 - 6:00PM LSAT 2:00 - 6:00PM 
TOEFL 10:00 -2:00PM 
Call today to reserve your seat! 
liflflll'fc 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
www.kaplan.com 
J '-if. 
> \ , 
Seethe Dayton premier of "Bush Manm" 
y^and "Sankofa" by internationally acclairried'yW 
Black Independent Filmmaker, Haile Gerima! 
Organized by Dr. Snipe 
(Assistant Professor in the 
Department of Political 
Science at Wright 
State University) 
Reception In honor of Gerima and 
Nationally Recognized Black Film 
Scholar, Dr. Gloria Gibson 
Creative Arts Center Lobby/At :um 
2:30pm-3.30pm 
. Snipe interviews Gerima on 
W.W.S.U. 
11:00am-11:30am 
This event is being sponsored by the following: College of Liberal Arts,, Campus Climate, Department of 
Political Science, Department of Theatre Arts, the Bolinga Center, Women's Studies, the Women's Center, 
and the Center for International Edi mmmmmmm i nwi 11 i urn' 
